
                                                               Mancunian Boxer Club CH. Show, 1st April 2018.. 
I would like to say a big “thank you” to the committee of the Mancunian Boxer Club for inviting me to award 
C.C.’s for the first time in the breed. I thoroughly enjoyed my day and was very impressed with the super 
quality and quantity entry. I very much appreciated the way my decisions were accepted so sportingly by 
exhibitors, and the comments made to me after the judging. My stewards did a super job, the lunch was 
lovely, but most touching was the wonderful introduction which the president, Mrs Maureen Wragg, gave 
me. I really do appreciate all your kindness, thank you. 
Vet. D.    3.    
1/. Griffiths & Miller’s Ch. Walkon Okay Dokay with Lanfrese.  Brindle/white with correct rise of skull, dark 
expressive eyes, evident stop with broad deep muzzle of correct proportions, wide nose with large nostrils 
and lip to lip placement. His ears lay flat to cheek falling forward when alert. Prominent forechest and a 
super strong yet elegant arched neck leading to withers and gently sloping topline which he held on the 
move, correct tailset. Excellent bone with firm muscle. Tidy catlike feet, up on his toes throughout. A fine 
example of what the male boxer should be, presented in superb condition, what a veteran!  
2/. Beardsell, Van-Beck & Welch’s Newlaithe Trojan for Treju. R/W with clean head, lively expression when 
alert, dark mischievous eyes, correct proportion of muzzle to skull. Wide mouth, lip to lip placement and tilt 
of wide nose. Well laid ears showing correct position when alert. Elegant arched neck, parallel forelegs with 
strong bone, firmly muscled. Tidy feet with short nails. Shapely tuckup with well developed rear thigh and 
correct angulation. Held his topline on the move, handled sympathetically, unlucky to meet the class winner 
in such good form. A credit to his owners. 
3/. Chell & Cook’s Manic Countdown at Ludic . 
MPD.5 
1/. Brough, Cairns & Murray’s Galicar Investigating with Limubox. Brindle/white with clean head, lovely dark 
eyes giving super expression when alert, evident stop, tilted nose lip to lip placement and correct muzzle to 
skull ratio. Wide straight mouth, super elegant arched neck and firm topline. Deep chest and good tuckup, 
well balanced rear with good musculation. Tight feet, hammy quarters, low hocks, he drove well from the 
rear, moving very well for one so young. 
2/. Mair’s Glenauld Stroller. Brindle/white Clean head, kind expression, evident stop, well padded muzzle 
and wide mouth. Elegant neck leading to good layback of shoulder, firm sloping topline and correct tail set. 
Good bone , correctly balanced throughout, with correct angulation. Moved and handled well. 
3/.Saunby’s Kelsant Jumping Jack. 
P.D.11 
1/. McCarthy & Gething’s Koppernox Film Star. Red/white I had admired from the ringside and was not 
disappointed, so much to like about this boy. Correctly proportioned clean head, dark expressive eyes, super 
pigmented muzzle, evident stop, well padded muzzle, wide broad nose with lovely tilt. Lip to lip placement 
with wide mouth, good bite and good dentition. Excellent perceivable chin from front and side view. Neck 
strong, yet elegant, no dewlap, correct shoulder placement, square in profile with well muscled hammy rear 
thighs, correct angulation, low hocks. Moved very well, holding his topline and driving from the rear. Excelled 
in confidence and very well handled to get the very best from him. One to watch for the future I’m sure. 
BPD. 
2/. Carter’s Susancar Omar Goodness. Red/brindle/white with kind expression enhanced by his lovely dark 
eyes. Correct ear placement, broad muzzle, lovely tilt of his large nose, well padded lips. Elegant arched neck 
leading to withers, correct layback of shoulder, firm topline and strong bone, with parallel forelegs and tidy 
feet. Square in profile with shapely tuckup, well muscled rear thighs and bang on tailset. Used his rear 
quarters to drive effortlessly around the ring. Well handled. 
3/. Huckerby & Dowell’s Carkennar Struck with Norwilbeck Bellchime.  
Jnr. D.2 (1)         
1/. Miller’s Walkon Big Star. Brindle/white absolutely full of himself, just as a young male of his age should 
be. Dark eyes of the correct shape with a glint of mischief giving a super expression. Correct, clean head with 
well padded muzzle, broad nose with large nostrils, evident stop, lip to lip placement, wide mouth with large 
straight teeth and correct chin, as required by the breed standard. Super elegant neck leading to correct 
layback of shoulders and firm topline. Strong bone with parallel forelegs and tidy catlike feet. Square, clean 



profile presenting super lines, deep chest with good spring of rib. Well developed rear thighs, and correct 
turn of stifle with good musculation. Moved exceptionally well with enthusiasm , really driving from the rear 
and showing his pads when moving away, he could have gone all day. I absolutely loved his attitude, which 
his clever handler really made the most of (what a team!), he is all male and a joy to behold. He stood alone 
but proved he will trouble the best by taking his well deserved Res. C.C. So aptly named ‘Big Star’ which he 
is. I’m sure his crown will follow very soon, I love him, thank you for giving me the opportunity to judge him.                           
Yrllng.D.6. 
1/. Brown & Hutchings’s Winuwuk Danny Mac. Dark brindle/white with head of correct proportions, good 
rise of skull, evident stop, wide muzzle of correct proportion to skull, dark expressive eyes of the required 
shape. Elegant arched neck leading to correct lay of shoulder, firm topline which he held on the move and 
bang on tailset. Deep chest, shapely tuckup, tidy catlike feet. Well balanced throughout, with well muscled 
thighs and correct angulation front and rear. He moved steadily and well, really covering the ground with 
ease. Well handled to get the best out of him. 
2/. Mair’s Glenauld Valegro JW. Brindle/white with kind expression, enhanced by his lovely dark eyes. Head 
of correct proportions with required ratio of muzzle to skull. Large tilting nose, wide mouth with correct bite. 
Elegant arched neck, firm topline which he kept on the move. Prominent forchest with good tuckup leading 
to strong loins. Nicely developed rear thighs and correct rear angulation. Tidy catlike feet. Looked impressive 
when posed and didn’t disappoint on the move, really driving from the rear and covering the ground well. 
Well handled to get the best from him. 
3/. Watson & Crooks Carpenter Beauimres First Officer at Roylark.  
Nov.D. 3. 
1/. Beardsell & Van-Beck’s Newlaithe Diddle On. Brindle/white with no exaggerations, a clean head with a 
good rise of skull showing correct amount of wrinkle only when alert. Distinct stop, correct ratio of muzzle 
to skull, padded lips and evident chin. Arched, elegant neck leading to withers and firm sloping topline with 
correct tailset. Deep chest leading to short well muscled loins. Hammy quarters with correct angulation, used 
to drive on the move. Very well handled to secure his first place. 
2/. Gee & Walken’s Kentixen He’s a Dazzler. Red/white with a very mischievous yet kind expression, dark 
eyes, ears close to cheeks. Distinct stop, correct muzzle to skull ration, large nose with the required healthy 
big nostrils. Correct mouth with prominent chin from front and side. Elegant neck, deep chest and good 
tuckup. Tidy feet, and well developed rear thighs. Challenging when posed but more settled on the move, 
really driving from the rear. Keep going with him, I would recommend more ringcraft training to help him 
achieve his full potential, as he has promise. Handled sympathetically. 
3/. Edgeler’s Kezialeigh Save a Kiss For Me.   
G.D. 9 (1 ). 
1/. Carter’s Lullmire Aaron Dayvue at Susancar. Elegant red/white with a lovely expression and dark eyes. He 
has a distinct stop, nice tilt of nose, correct ratio of muzzle to skull, his ears lay tidily close to his cheeks. 
Super arched neck flowing into  correct layback of shoulder and firm topline. Good parallel forelegs on tidy 
catlike feet. Deep chest and shapely tuckup with strong loins. Well balanced throughout with well muscled 
thighs and correct turn of stifle. He drove very well from the rear and covered the ground effortlessly. Square 
and impressive when posed, but his movement won him the class. Well handled. 
2/. Peck’s Manic Keep it Real for Enesha. Brindle/white with a clean head of correct proportions. Well padded 
muzzle, dark expressive eyes and good pigmentation. Lip to lip placement, good mouth. Evident forechest,  
good reach of foreleg and tidy feet. Balanced rear, well muscled and correctly angulated. Moved well, 
handled sympathetically. 
3/. Mullis’s Idleforde Cracker Jack. 
PG.D. 12 ( 2 ). 
A very strong class where I really was splitting hairs. 
1/. Greaves’s Barbarossa Bugsy Malone. Tall upstanding very male brindle/white with good rise of skull,   well 
padded muzzle  distinct stop, large nose with correct nostrils. Dark, expressive eyes give a kind yet alert 
expression. A good mouth with a good bite and correct dentition…which he was determined I wouldn’t see, 
but we got there in the end. Lovely arched neck leading to well laid shoulders and firm topline with correct 
tailset. Strong forechest with good tuckup and strong loins. Tidy catlike feet and powerful well muscled rear 



quarters which he used well on the move. Very exuberant, but well handled on the move to win this strong 
class. 
2/. Loasby’s Sashbob the Sorcerer JW. 
Medium sized brindle/white whose showmanship just couldn’t be ignored, he didn’t put a foot wrong. Clean 
head, dark eye, evident stop and balanced muzzle to skull ratio. Arched neck leading to correct shoulder 
placement. Deep forechest, well balanced throughout with well muscled rear. Gently sloping topline which 
he held well on the move. Correct bang on tailset. Presented in super condition with excellent musculation, 
a credit to his owner/handler with whom he was completely at one. 
3/. Scrivins’s Kenquince Master of the Glen.  
L.D. 14 ( 1 ). 
What a super class where I was really spoilt for choice, what quality! 
1/. Robinson’s Gravity Pulls to Robinsteck. Red/white with no exaggerations, wrinkle apparent only when 
alert. Dark  expressive eye of correct shape, distinct stop, well padded muzzle of correct proportion. Wide 
mouth, lip to lip placement. Elegant neck, deep forechest, good spring of rib.  Well boned parallel foreleg 
with tidy catlike feet. Clean underline and short, strong loins. Slightly sloping topline and bang on tailset. 
Nicely balanced throughout, well angulated muscular rear quarters and low hocks. Impressive when posed 
and really excelled when he moved. Nothing overdone or flash about this boy but sound and correct in all 
aspects. At one with his handler to win this very strong limit class. Well done! 
2/. Kelly’s Casemates Gandalf. Brindle/white in super condition, presenting an impressive picture when 
posed. Clean head, good rise of skull, evident stop, well padded muzzle , large nose and nostrils. Elegant yet 
powerful front assembly, good foreleg with tidy feet. Deep chest, short loins and balanced rear. Well muscled 
thighs with low hocks. Moved very well with a positive driving action. Sympathetically handled to second 
place. 
3/.Cook & Postance’s Manic Heart Breaker. 
O.D. 5 ( 1 ). 
1/. Watson & Crooks Carpenter’s Ch. Roylark Commander in Chief JW. Tall red/white combining substance 
with elegance. Super expression with dark mischievous eyes. Clean head with nothing overdone, distinct 
stop, well padded muzzle of correct proportions, evident chin from the front and side. Lovely arched neck 
leading to well laid shoulders and firm topline. Deep chest, correct tuckup,  and strong loins. Well balanced 
throughout looking equally impressive when posed or moving. Full of himself with a super attitude. Selected 
to final four for the C.C. 
2/. Taylor’s Newlaithe Leonardo JW. Red/white impressive male who looked a picture posed, with a square 
outline. Head of good proportions, with well padded muzzle, good turn up of nose, evident stop and correct 
rise of skull. Dark eye enhanced his lively expression. Combining elegance with substance, with an elegant 
neck, correct shoulders and  firm topline. Required tuckup, giving a neat outline, well muscled rear and 
correct angulation. He held his topline well on the move, covering the ground well but felt the class winner 
really excelled in that department. A close decision. 
3/. Griffith’s Ch. Lanfrese Ocolorado.  
CH. D. 7 ( 1 ). 
1/. Drinkwater’s Ch. Winuwuk Kiss Tag with Sulez.  Golden brindle/white with a clean head showing wrinkle 
only when alert, giving a fabulous expression. Lovely dark eyes of the correct shape, absolutely correct head 
proportions with well padded cheeks, excellent rise of skull and super lip placement. Mouth stands close 
inspection with correct dentition and big teeth. His neck is wonderfully arched, elegant yet strong, leading 
to correct lay back of shoulder and firm strong back. Fabulous tidy, catlike feet with  short nails. Just the right 
amount of tuck up, with short muscular loins giving a clean outline. Well developed hammy rear thighs with 
correct angulation ensured he moved , as expected, effortlessly and powerfully around the ring….absolutely 
at one with his handler, they make a dynamic duo. I have admired him from the ringside but having hands 
on him absolutely took my breath away, exceeding all my hopes and expectations. Thank you. I had no 
hesitation in giving him the C.C. and was delighted to see him go B.I.S. on the referee’s decision. Really well 
done! 
2/. Brown & Hutchings’s Ch. Winuwuk Chance Encounter (A.I.) Brindle/white with a combination of 
substance and elegance giving a super clean square outline . Head of correct proportions, with nicely padded 



muzzle, evident stop and good rise of skull. Dark correctly shaped eyes enhance his kind expression, good 
mouth. Excellent forechest, tidy feet, correct front and rear angulation. He really used his hammy quarters 
to power around the ring with drive.  Unlucky to meet the class winner in such good form. Very well handled.  
3/. Kelly’s Ch. Casemates Dumbledore JW. 
                                                                           Judge Sara Brooks. 
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